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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

   1.                          
   2.                          
   3.                         
   4.                         
   5.                          
   6.                          
   7.                          
   8.                          
   9.                         
 10.                         
 11.                         
 12.                         
 13.                          
 14.                          
 15.                          
 16.                           
 17.                          

           Read and spell                    Copy and spell                     Spell and check

special word

special word

fo
ld

Spelling List

said
ask
stand
catch
eight
afraid
away
always
playing
waved
takes
than
great
they
prey

1
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

1. sed                   said
2. eitgh                 eight
3. great                grait
4. prey                 drey
5. catsh                catch
6. afraid              ufraid
7. wavd                waved

Fill in the boxes.

Cross out the misspelled words.

  8. they                  thay
  9. aks                    ask
10. stend                 stand
11. playing              paling
12. taks                  takes
13. than                  fhan
14. away                uway

11.

8.

4.

1

7.6.

10.

5.

9.

1. 2.

12.

stand waved great than prey
afraid they playing ask takes
away said eight catch always

Edit Spelling

Visual Memory

3.
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

 1. An octopus uses its                          tentacles to catch its                         .

 2. It                    a long time to                     my dog to give him a bath.

 3. My little sister is                                                    of thunder and lightning.

 4.                       were                          football at the park.

 5. Marcus                          his hand and                         ,“Good-bye.”

 6. You must                          far                          from the campfire. 

 7. Will you                          Mother for a                          big ice-cream sundae?

Fill in the missing words.

Write sentences with  and  .

1

takes ask             always        catch        eight
afraid away          stand          prey          waved
said than           great           they          playing

Word Meaning



ed ing
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

1

Underline the words with the long a sound (a in cake).
Make a circle around the letters that make the long a sound.

1. wave                                   
2. smile                                   
3. skate                                  
4. bake                                   

Add the endings.

1. play                                     
2. ask                                      
3. prey                                   
4. paint                                   

wave
ask 
always

catch  
eight   
afraid

away
stand
prey

takes
said
than

great     
they
playing

Structure

Phonics

Word Study

Drop e and add the endings.
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

   1.                          
   2.                          
   3.                         
   4.                         
   5.                          
   6.                          
   7.                          
   8.                          
   9.                         
 10.                         
 11.                         
 12.                         
 13.                          
 14.                          
 15.                          
 16.                           
 17.                          

           Read and spell                    Copy and spell                     Spell and check

special word

special word

fo
ld

Spelling List

next
left
help
please
believe
many
very
been
seen
she
between
three
easy
sea
leave

2
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

1. Plez help me fix my bike.                                   
2. We have to leaf now.                                      
3. It isn’t eezy to ride a horse.                               
4. Have you ben to the park?                                
5. Park the car betwene the trees.                        
6. Did you belive his story?                                  
7. I saw miny cows at his farm.                             
8. Jane had tree pet cats.                                  

Mark the misspelled words. 
Write them correctly on the lines.

Fill in the boxes.

2

Edit Spelling

Visual Memory

12.11.10.9.

5. 6. 7. 8.

4.3.2.1.

very believe next easy leave
been please help between she
seen many left three sea
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

Answer the questions.

2

Write sentences with  and  .

Word Meaning

 1. What does left mean in this sentence? 
How many cookies are left? a. opposite of right
 b. remain 
 c. were eaten

 2. What is another word for ocean? 
 3. What is the opposite of ... ? a. difficult 
   b. right 
   c. he 
   d. few 
   e. stay 
 4. Which word means “in the middle of two things”? 
 5. Which word do you use if you want to show 
  good manners?  
 6. Which word means you think something is true? 

next               left              help            please             believe
many             very            been           seen               she 
between          three           easy           sea                 leave
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Building Spelling Skills
Name:

next             left               help             please           believe
many           very              been            seen             she
leave            three            easy             sea               between

2

Underline the words with the long e sound (e in me).
Make a circle around the letters that make the long e sound.

Write the spelling words that rhyme with these words.

1. merry      
2. any        
3. sneeze      
4. free         
5. yelp        

   6. pea       
   7. queen    
   8. relieve     
   9. bee       
10. lean      

three
please
very
help
easy

left
believe
been
between
sea

she 
many
seen
leave
next

Word Study

Structure

Phonics


